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In the present work, the effect of solvents on absorption and fluorescence spectra and dipole moments (μg, μe) of 7-diethylamino coumarin (7DEAC) and 7-diethylamino-4-methyl coumarin (7DEA4MC) have been studied in different solvents of various polarity at room temperature. The solvents have been selected in a way to cover the full range of intermolecular interactions from non-polar hexane to strongly polar formamide. Using the methods of solvatochromism, the difference in the first excited singlet-state (μe) and ground state (μg) dipole moments was estimated from Lippert-Mataga, Bakhshiev, Kawski-ChammaViallet and McRae equations. The Onsager's cavity radius of the probes has been calculated by AM1 and PM3 quantum chemical calculations and also by a direct relation. The change in dipole moment value (Δμ) was also calculated by using the variation of Stoke's shift with microscopic solvent polarity parameter (ET N ). The calculated dipole moments represent new results, as well as some of the solvatochromic results that were not studied earlier in such large number of solvents. It is observed that the values of excited singlet-state dipole moments are higher than the ground state ones in both the molecules, which shows that excited states are more polar than the ground states.
Introduction
Coumarins are well known laser dyes [1, 2] and are useful probes in different chemical and photochemical studies [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Most of the coumarins are highly fluorescent and have potential applications as fluorescent indicators [8] , sunburn preventives [9] , estimation of enzymes etc. [10] .
In the present work we have estimated the dipole moments (μg, μe) and change in dipole moment value (Δμ) of 7-diethyl amino coumarin (7DEAC) and 7-diethylamino-4-methyl coumarin (7DEA4MC). Determination of ground and excited state dipole moments is important, because these values give information about the change in electronic distribution upon excitation. Generally the lifetime of excited states is small and dipole moments of short-lived species are of considerable interest because just as for stable molecules, they provide important information on the electronic and geometrical structures of these transients, furthermore dipole moment represents a direct measure of electron distribution in a molecule of known geometry. A prior knowledge of the dipole moments of the electronically excited species is often useful in the design of non-linear optical materials [11] and in the elucidation of the nature of the excited states. Experimental data on excited states are also useful in the parameterization of semi-empirical quantum chemical procedures for such states.
It is known that the electronic spectra of coumarin dyes are influenced by their immediate environment, among the major environmental factors influencing the electronic spectra, solvent effects are of particular importance. The change of solvent affects the ground and excited states differently and a systematic analysis of the solvent effect is useful in understanding the excited state behavior of the molecule. The solvent shifts can be accounted in terms of the overall effect of the interaction forces on the π-electron system of the molecule. It is also known that, as the π-electron system becomes more delocalized, the transition energy becomes smaller resulting in a bathchromic shift (red shift) and its opposite effect gives rise to a hypsochromic shift (blue shift). In order to assign the electronic transitions as π→π* or n→π* the solvatochromic technique is found to be very informative. It is known that π→π* bands show a red shift in the solvents of increasing polarity while n→π* bands show a blue shift [12] . The solvatochromic shifts were also used for the determination of the excited singlet-state dipole moments of some coumarins [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] .
Experimental
Coumarin dyes 7DEAC and 7DEA4MC were obtained from Sigma Aldrich Chemicals (USA) and were used as received. The molecular structures of the systems are given in Scheme 1. All the 22 solvents (Formamide, dimethyl sulfoxide, dimethyl formamide, acetonitrile, ethanol, acetone, propanol, butanol, 1-pentanol, dichloromethane, ethyl acetate, ethyl benzoate, ethyl propionate, n-butyl acetate, chloroform, toluene, p-xylene, benzene, carbon tetrachloride, 1,4-dioxane, cyclohexane and hexane) used were of spectroscopic grade and were found to be transparent and non-fluorescent in the range of excitation and fluorescence emission. The absorption and fluorescence spectra were measured by Shimadzu-UV-Visible spectrophotometer (UV2450) and Shimadzu spectrofluorometer (RF-5301PC), respectively. All the measurements were carried out at room temperature keeping dye concentration low (~10 -6 M) in order to avoid self absorption.
Theoretical consideration
In this work we report different solvent parameters e.g. dielectric constant (ε), refractive index (n) and spectral parameters such as Stoke's shift which is useful for determination of dipole moments. The details of the methods adopted to calculate the dipole moment in ground and excited states of two molecules under consideration based on absorption and fluorescence shifts in various solvents is given below.
Determination of dipole moment
The dipole moment of a molecule in the excited singletstate is determined by the effect of electric field (internal and external) on the position of its spectral band. Two methods depending on the internal electric field (solvatochromism) have been employed in the present investigation.
Method I
By employing the simplest quantum-mechanical second order perturbation theory and taking into account Onsager's model, Bilot and Kawski [20, 21] have obtained an expression for the spectral shift given by
-
where hc m for fluorescence α is the mean static isotropic polarizability of the solute. f and fˊ are the reaction field factors which depend on the shape and the Onsager's cavity radius a of the solute, and on the relative permittivity (ε) and refractive index (n) of the solvent. νa and νf are the absorption and fluorescence maxima and h and c are Planck's constant and velocity of light in vacuum, respectively.
Based on the Equation 1, the following expressions are obtained for (νa-νf) and (νa+νf)/2 [21, 22] ; The factors f and fˊ are simplified when a spherical cavity of radius a is assumed, which may be regarded as a sufficient approximation [22] . In this case, solvent polarity parameters f (ε, n) and g(n) have the form
If the polarizability of the solute is neglected, i.e. α = 0, then Equation 9 leads to Lippert-Mataga relation [23] [24] [25] [26] 
It is based on the Onsager's reaction field theory, which assumes that the fluorophore is a point dipole residing in the center of a spherical cavity with radius in a homogeneous and isotropic dielectric with relative permittivity ε. The LippertMataga equation breaks down when in addition to the nonspecific interactions, specific fluorophore-solvent interactions e.g., hydrogen bonding, electron-pair donor/electron-pair acceptor interactions also contribute significantly to the solutesolvent interaction. Another limitation results from the cavity radius, which is not easy to estimate for non-spherical molecule.
For an isotropic polarizability of the solute, the condition 2α/a 3 =1 is frequently satisfied and justified [22] , and functions f (ε, n) and φ(n) leads to Bakhshiev and Kawski-ChammaViallet relations, respectively [27, 28] 
According to McRae theory [29, 30] f (ε, n) can be written as
Using Equations 7 and 8, the values of μg and μe can be obtained as; The parameters m1 and m2 occurring for the differences (νa-νf) and the sum (νa+νf)/2 of the wave numbers are linear functions of the solvent polarity parameters F1(ε, n) and F2(ε, n) and can be determined from the slopes of the straight lines.
Method II (Molecular-microscopic solvent polarity parameter (

N T E )
The second method is based on the empirical polarity scale proposed by Reichardt [31] and gives results with solvatochromic shift of dipolar molecules that correlates much better with molecular-microscopic solvent polarity parameter N T E rather than the traditionally used bulk solvent polarity functions as in the later the error estimation of Onsager cavity radius 'a' has been minimized. The theoretical basis for the correlation as spectral shift with N T E has been developed by Ravi et al. [32] and accordingly, the excited state dipole moment is evaluated by equation
] is the solvent polarity function proposed by Reichardt, based on the absorption wave number, νa, of a standard Betaine dye in the solvent. It is expressed as In the present work, the Onsager's cavity radii of the dye molecules were taken as half the distance between the amino N atom and the carbonyl O atom of the systems, optimized by semiempirical models (AM1 and PM3). This is consistent with the fact that these atoms provide the strongest dipole vector component in all the molecules considered [33] . In addition to this we have also calculated the Onsager's cavity radius by the formula [34] 
where M is the molecular weight of the dye; ρ is the density of the dye; N is the Avogadro's number. It is difficult to calculate the density of a compound and the density of the compounds are not listed in literatures so we have approximated [35] the densities of these dyes to be 1 g/cm -3 .
Results and discussion
Absorption and fluorescence spectra of 7DEAC and 7DEA4MC were measured in solvents of different solvent parameters e.g., refractive index and dielectric constant. Estimation of ground state and excited state dipole moments are done experimentally from observed absorption and emission spectra of dye molecules in various polar and nonpolar solvents. The photophysical parameters; absorption and emission maxima wave numbers (νa, νf), Stoke's shift (νa-νf) and arithmetic mean of Stoke's shift (νa+νf)/2 values (in cm -1 ) for both the coumarin dyes in different solvents are tabulated in Table 1 . It has been observed that the emission peaks are more pronounced than the absorption peaks for both the molecules with increasing solvent polarity which gives a larger spectral shift in the emission spectra than in the absorption spectra of the molecules. With increase in the polarity of the solvent, the fluorescence emission peak undergoes a bathochromic shift (red shift), confirming a π → π* transition [30] . The less pronounced shift in the absorption spectra observed in all the solvents indicates that the ground-state energy distribution is not affected to a greater extent possibly due to the less polar nature of the dyes in the ground state than in the excited state which further indicates that of μe>μg. The red shift of the fluorescence wavelengths could be due to the marked difference between the excited-state charge distribution in the solute and the ground-state charge distribution, resulting in a stronger interaction with polar solvents in the excited state.
The values of solvent polarity function F(ε, n), F1(ε, n), F2(ε, n), F3(ε, n) and N T E for solvents used in this work are presented in Table 2 . Using linear fit method, the graphs of (νa-νf) and (νa+νf)/2 are plotted against solvent polarity functions F(ε, n), F1(ε, n), F2(ε, n) and N T E , respectively for 7DEAC (Figures 1-4) .
The slopes, intercepts and correlation coefficients of these best fit lines are given in Table 3 . Figure 5a shows the solvatochromic shifts of the absorption spectra of 7DEAC in different solvents at room temperature. 25906  21598  4308  23752  26267  21978  4289  24122  DMSO  26315  22321  3994  24318  26680  22727  3953  24703  Dimethyl formamide  26525  22371  4154  24448  27027  22988  4039  25007  Acetonitrile  26737  22301  4436  24519  27107  22946  4161  25026  Ethanol  26490  21978  4512  24234  26780  22271  4509  24525  Acetone  26881  22988  3893  24934  27322  23386  3936  25354  Propanol  26455  22172  4283  24313  26702  22371  4331  24536  Butanol  26455  22123  4332  24289  26716  22471  4245  24593  1-Pentanol  26525  22172  4353  24348  26737  22471  4266  24604  Dichloromethane  26525  22914  3611  24719  26867  23485  3382  25176  Ethyl Acetate  27277  23752  3525  25514  27578  23877  3701  25727  Ethyl Benzoate  26737  23326  3411  25031  27173  23696  3477  25434  Ethyl Propionate  27322  23518  3804  25420  27777  23866  3911 Figure 5b shows a typical example of the solvent effect on the electronic emission spectrum of 7DEAC. The geometry of these systems was optimized using semi empirical methods AM1, PM3 to obtain the Onsager's cavity radius. The values of Onsager's cavity radius obtained by these methods and by Equation 23 along with the calculated ground (μg) and singlet excited-state (μe)dipole moments and the ratio (μe/μg) for both the coumarin dyes estimated by using Equations 15, 16 and 17 are given in Table 4 . The difference (Δμ) in excited and groundstate dipole moments calculated by using method employed by Lippert-Mataga, Bakhshiev, McRae and molecular-microscopic based on solvent polarity relations are also given in the same table. It can be seen that the Δμ values obtained for both the molecules by Lippert-Mataga method are large as compared to values obtained by all other methods, it is due to the fact that this method does not take into account the polarizability of the solute. A comparison of results obtained in this work with the work reported previously is shown in Table 5 . [37] shows μg = 6.35 D and μe = 9.81 D which are in good agreement with our experimental results. This inconsistency of dipole moments with these theoretical work arises because, while computing the parameters the molecule is considered as isolated system (as in gas phase), whereas the experimentally obtained values are in solution phase, where the solvent (matrix) introduces strong perturbation. Further it is evident from Table 4 that in both dye molecules, under investigation, the changes in the dipole moments on electronic excitation is rather small. This suggests that the emission of these dyes originates from a state which although more polar than ground state is probably a locally excited intramolecular-charge transfer (ICT) state. Charge transfer accompanying excitation to lowest excited singlet state usually results in the excited molecule having a greater dipole moment than the ground state [38] .The longest absorption and fluorescence maxima shifted to the lower energy end of the spectrum on increasing the solvent polarity for coumarin molecule. It is known that the lowest excited state is n→π*, but the substituted coumarin, the energy difference between n→π* and π→π* levels becomes smaller with increasing substitution and in some cases even the state order gets inverted [39] . In the present case, there is a bathochromic shift on increasing the solvent polarity which indicates that the transition involved is a π→π* transition and lowest lying state is π→π* (see Table 1 ). The difference between the values of ground-state dipole moment (μg) and excited-state dipole moment μe of 7DEAC and 7DEA4MC is small, this could be explained as, a CH3 group at position-4 has small influence on the energy levels of molecules [38] . The effect of amino group in case of 7DEAC and 7DEA4MC is considered where unshared pair of electrons on this group resides in molecular orbitals (largely localized to amino group). Thus due to ICT the electronic charge from these functional groups gets substantially delocalized throughout the system. Hence, the energy gap between the highest occupied and lowest unoccupied orbitals of amino substituted molecule is considerably lower than the difference between the highest occupied and lowest unoccupied orbitals of unsubstituted molecules [12, 38] .
Conclusion
The present investigations of the photophysical properties of 7DEAC and 7DEA4MC, which are promising active medium for tunable lasers, show that the lowest lying excited state of the molecules is π→π*. The dipole moments of the molecules are higher in the excited state and it is about 1.6 times of the ground state value. Further, dipole moment values for the coumarin dyes differ from each other. This can be attributed to the structural difference between the molecules. The relative positions of π→π* and n→π* depend on the nature of the substituent as well as the solvents. The assumption 2α/a 3 =1 is justified and does not significantly influence the determined value of μe, because in most cases α/a 3 is unknown [22] . Equation 17 can be used to estimate the value of the excitedstate dipole moment by pre-knowledge of the value of groundstate dipole moment, without the necessity of knowing the Onsager radius of the solute. Further the absorption and fluorescence spectra of the coumarins are studied in 22 different polar and non-polar solvents which were limited to a few solvents in the earlier reported work. 
